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YOUNG GOLFER 
IN THE SWING 

Petaluma teen with special needs finds his niche on the course  Sports

STAR-STUDDED 
STEWART SEND-OFF 

A ‘Daily Show’ finale 
of tributes, cameos, 
heartfelt advice A3

Trump roils GOP presidential debate

CLEVELAND — Donald Trump land-
ed on the Republican debate stage like 
a hand grenade on Thursday night — 
serving notice that he may run as an 
independent if  he does not get the par-
ty’s nomination, dismissing criticism of  
his insulting comments about women as 
“political correctness” and flatly calling 

the nation’s leaders “stupid.”
The current leader of  the GOP pack 

drew boos and cheers from the audience 
and set the tone for a raucous two-hour 
debate. And other candidates acknowl-
edged that Trump, a celebrity billion-
aire known for his showman’s flair, has 
tapped into a genuine current of  public 
outrage and exasperation.

“Donald Trump’s hitting a nerve in 
this country. He is. He’s hitting a nerve,” 
said Ohio Gov. John Kasich. “People are 
frustrated, they’re fed up, they don’t 
think the government’s working for 
them. People who want to tune him out 
are making a mistake.”

Only 10 of  the 17 declared contenders 

for the 2016 GOP nomination appeared 
in the first official debate of  the 2016 
campaign season. They were chosen by 
debate sponsor Fox News Channel be-
cause they ranked highest in the polls, 

though some of  them 
are barely registering.

Trump’s entry into 
the race — and his 
continuing rise despite 
a series of  incendi-
ary comments — has 

thrown into chaos a party that is nor-
mally known for a coronation-like or-
derliness in its nominating process.

A first-time candidate, Trump is over-

Businessman sets combative tone, 
draws boos, cheers as he bashes 

political correctness, everything else

By KAREN TUMULTY and PHILIP RUCKER
WASHINGTON POST
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ANDREW HARNIK  / Associated Press

Donald Trump speaks during the first 
Republican presidential debate Thursday 
at the Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland.
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WINERY PLANS: Dean Bordigioni is seen this week at his property on Highway 12 near Oakmont, where he plans to build the 5,000-case Bordigioni Family 
Winery. His project, plus the 126,000-case Sugarloaf Winery planned for the parcel next door, have stirred concerns over traffic, noise and other impacts.

Winery plans advance

Two stalled winery projects 
along a scenic section of  
Highway 12 outside Santa 

Rosa could break ground as soon as 
this year following the $1.4 million 
sale of  one of  the properties.

The wineries, slated for neigh-
boring parcels on the north side of  
Highway 12, with views of  nearby 
Hood Mountain and Annadel State 
Park, were approved in 2012 and 

1999 by a county zoning board. The 
projects drew little public scrutiny 
at the time, but their advancement 
now has raised concerns in Sonoma 
Valley about the additional traffic, 
noise and other impacts the adja-
cent businesses could generate.  

The worries reflect not just the 
outlook of  some neighbors — Oak-
mont sits directly across the high-
way and Kenwood is just to the east 
— but the escalating Wine Country 
debate about the expansion of  win-

2 previously approved projects near Oakmont could get underway this year 
1. Future site of 
Bordigioni Family 
Winery, owned by Dean 
and Abigail Bordigioni, 
who are co-sellers of 
Sugarloaf Winery site. 
2. Future Sugarloaf 
Winery site, purchased 
by Joe Reynoso. 
The adjacent Novavine 
site is owned by Jay 
Jensen, a co-seller of 
the Sugarloaf property. 
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Gov. Jerry Brown

Gains 
made 

in Rocky 
fire battle

As Gov. Jerry Brown visit-
ed fire-scorched areas of  Lake 
County on Thursday, firefight-
ers battling the raging, unpre-
dictable Rocky fire made addi-
tional gains that appeared to 
give them the upper hand, with 
primary con-
tainment lines 
now stretching 
around about 
45 percent of  
the 108-square-
mile blaze, dra-
matically stall-
ing the fire’s 
growth.  

Authorities 
lifted evacu-
ation orders 
and advisories for about 800 res-
idents in two areas outside the 
fire’s perimeter, including a re-
gion southeast of  Lower Lake 
and for Colusa County residents 
along Bear Valley and Wilbur 
Springs roads, Cal Fire officials 
said. All told, about 12,000 peo-
ple have been ordered or ad-
vised to leave their homes since 
the fire started July 29.
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Containment reaches 45% 
as Brown visits scene, 
vows to provide help

THE LATEST
Toll: 69,600 
acres, 43 homes 
destroyed
Crews: 3,600 fire 
personnel
Online: Find 
photos, updates at 
pressdemocrat. 
com

Different kind of shaking in Nepal quake

In April, as email alerts ricocheted 
with the news that a large earth-
quake had shaken Nepal near its cap-
ital, Kathmandu, experts somberly 
expected a death toll comparable to 
the roughly 85,000 who died in 2005 
when a smaller earthquake struck a 
more sparsely populated area in the 
Kashmir region.

Over the following days, the num-

ber of  deaths in Nepal from the mag-
nitude 7.8 earthquake rose to more 
than 9,000.

That figure “is actually a small 
number given the density of  the pop-
ulation in the Kathmandu area and 
the vulnerability of  the buildings,” 
said Jean-Philippe Avouac, a profes-
sor of  geology at the California Insti-
tute of  Technology and the Univer-
sity of  Cambridge in England, and 
an author of  two scientific papers 
published Thursday about the Nepal 

earthquake. “I think we understand 
why that is the case.”

The relatively low death toll is 
owed neither to blind luck nor the 
sturdiness of  Nepalese construction.

Rather, the 40 seconds of  rumbling 
from the earthquake turned out far 
different than expected, based on 
what was known from earlier earth-
quakes and the geology of  the re-
gion. Instead of  quick oscillations, 
one second or faster, which shake 
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Slow waves 
meant less 

damage, but 
stir worry over 
tall buildings’ 
vulnerability in 
similar event

By KENNETH CHANG
NEW YORK TIMES


